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'EXECUTIVE SUMMARY*

- AMERICAN FEDERATION 'OF tEACHERS

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND DISSEMINATION PROGRAM

NIEG-81-0021.

BACKdROUND.

Convinced that the resplts of educational resea5ch gener5ted Over the past

two decades could be of practical value to classroom teachers, the'American

Pederation of,Teachers felt, that the union as an organizatiop of professional

peers cou.l.ddevelop a pilot diteminatiOn mechanism designed to bridge the gap

between research and practice. Based on national office interactions with

teachers who told us of their desire for hell) in better managing the.classroom

environment, we decided to focus on research on classroom management and ef-

fective teachrng.

The project represented a Unique undertaking in several ways. First, NIE

Nrds were being used for actual dissemination of research results directly to

teachers. Second, the teacher union was taking a strong leadership role in

the professional aspect of teachers' lives in collaboration with researchers.
;

Third, teachers were given the rare opportunity to participaze in an educational

program without the threat of negative judgements or administrative Mandates.

Fourth, a report documenting project outcomes would be produced.
Tic

National Institute of Education funding for the two-year period provided

for program development and implementation in three pilot sites: New York City,

Sail Francisco, and Washington,, D.C. Three project staff members were hired to

design the program and provide technical as.istance to those sites. Two staff

memberS were AFT Educational Issues Department assistant directocs: They were

responsible for carrying out local site development,'trtining ind Other field-

related activities of the project. Both were expeMenced.classropm teachers.

The third membeir of tAtteam, a technical assistant whose primary respon-
'

sibility was research identificati,on and translatioh, had had experience in

research usage and translation. The technical assistant spent a minor portion

of her.time in the field, priMarily to assess the "saleability" of the research-

translations and to document needed changes for the final editting of materials.

All three staff members contributed to the writing of the training and resource

manual and to reports submitted to NIE.
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3. The overall duties and responsibilities of the project staff, then, entaile,///d

orchestration and implementation of the fol lolAng act ivities: .

1. Identifying and translating ilseful research on 'classroom management and,
eftective teaching;

2. Developing training materials for use in ilot sites in areas of re,-
search and dissemination;, ,

:

3. Working with local union leadership in each of three sites to establish
project structure;

,

'4. Training a-cadre of Teacher Reseacch Linkers (TRLs) at each site 'in
the research, as well as in training anddkssemination techniques;

- ;
5. Establish collaborative relationships among institutions of higheP

ucation, the research community, national-AFT, arid local project 'sites;

r-
6. Developing a training and resNrce mgnual to be used for replication

of the pilot project for other l'ocal unions; and

7. Reporting program process and outcomes t6 NIE and to otHer educators.

-

-In addition to funding, NIE provided AFT staff with.infOroation on.dissemi-c

nation and research projects in th e. areas of eras sroom management and effective
.

teaching. A formal advisory board comprised of Ann Lieberman, Teaciiers

ColumbiaUniversity; Lee Shulmam, Institute fOr Research on Teaching and Stanford

University; and Beatrice Ward,'Far West Educational Research Laborator'ies helpe d
_-/

guide AFT staff in identifying research and doctimenting projeot activity.'

KEY COMPONENTS

Identification of Sites

Sites were selected using a modified RFP 0.2ces.s. Announcement of program
. .

start-up was mailed to AFT's fifty largest locals ariti.each state federation.
4

Twenty-nine requests for application forms.were recgived. Elevdn locals sub-'

mitted completed application forms which included surve% information on teacher

and 'student populations,"union. inservice mechanisms, availability of'local re-
.

sources to^lcarry out program implementation and a corktment statement fer

continuing the program once AFT technical assistance w as removed. In addition,

a phone 9urvey Was conducted to obtain additioAal infoftation from each local.

Three sites - Ne-w,York/City (United Federation ofiGchers), San Francisco
-9
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(San Francisco Federation of Teachers) and Washington, D.C. (Washington Teachers''

Union) - were seléCted.

In addition to the above criteria, these sites were.selected based on the

size.and variety of populations they served, geographic location, their access

to institutions of higher education.and/or educational researCh facilities, the

working relationship with central and.vowbuilding administration n addLtion,

6ecause Washington, D.C. is the location of the AFT headquarters, we felt one

site, in close proximity,.could provide us with easy access to project teachers

for immediate field-testing'of research translations.

Selecting Local Site Coordinators

After meeting with fO--al union leadership in each s ite, project staff

determined.that in New YorLand Washington, the lodal coordinators for the pro-
.

,ject would be the teacher center directors, and in San Frandisco, the coordinator

would be the former directo of the cenfer:who was now serving as "teacher-in-.

*charge" of IA pillot elementary school. We :felt the philosophy of the teacher

center, which sports peer-to-peer dissemination, would enhance the likelihood

that these teacher center directors would be effective coordinators of the AFT-

R&D project at thjer sites.

Selttting Teacher Research Linkers (TRW

. TRL selection, actively involved the.local toordinator in each site.

Coordinators were given a list of suggested criteria for selection. Each local_

modified the Selection proka'ss. In New York, a group of teacher center special-

. ists and teachers who had conducted workshops through the teacher center were

invited an rnitial session describing the project and.presenting Beginning

of the Year Classroom ManagemenC research. 0 the forty, twentY-one became

TRLs in theprojecr. Those who did not co tinue the training felt either con-

str4ined by the-time or that their scho , because of a lack of cohesion among

administration and faculty would not conducive to this,kind of proces. Al-

though we-would have liked all 40 td y involved, we felt this modif.ircation
. .

Vthrough a "sell-iieedlni,cdt" process wou help assure some level of commitment
c '

an d interest for those who stayed.

In San Francisco, TRLs were chosen b
b.*

on past activity in the union and

location buildihgs where principals would be supportive of the project. Only ,

k-
XWO of the nine TRW chosen had prior experience in providld§ professidnal growth

opportuni.ties to teachers.

-3--
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In.Washington, TRLs were selected on a voluntary basis froth the union's

,building representative structure.j, description of the project was given at

:he WTW's annual leadership conference attended by all buildingreoresentatives.

Initially, 20 teachers volunteered to have the project, in their schools. Only

.five did not Complete tra-ining. Of the fifteen who.completed training, only

four had prior experiehce in delivering inservice activities. While we had

suggested prior experience in the "trainer" role, this'did nol appear to be a

priority criterion across the sites. This selection process was our first

cooperative task with locals sites, and.we di8 not force the issue. Input

and ownersHip by the Tite was critical atthis luncture if further work was

goinTto be accomplished.

Compensation for those involved at the local level was through existing

union and schaol district structures. For the most part, local personnel donated r
their time for both traininlg and dissemination activities. Training time at

$. sites involved 45i hours in New York, 31 hours in San FranciscO and 47 hours

in Washington. '

IOENTAFYING USABLE RESEARCH

,Proj,et'...t staff with ,z;ss:scance from the ,litvisbry Board defined se:/eral, factors

to 5e critical in identifying potential research that .,;Ould be 'viewed as useful
;

for classroom use ty a wide,range of teachers in various setings.

Perceived Need:

It was 'clear through national and local union contacts witp members, managing

behavior and improviing student achievement were priority concerns among teachers

although neither the AFT nor the three pilot sites conducted vneeds assessment

soecific to this projects

Practical Appl icatioR

The research selected would.have to provide a fmewok that suggested

relevant strategies for daily classroom application. Too often teachers view
?

;esearch.stereotypically as."ivory-tower," limited, irrelevant theory. There-

fore, any,researdh presented to teachers, particulary in initial stages, should

enhance experiential knowledge and established practLee and allow teachers to
e

Nall( away" with, a plan that can be put into effect as soon as possible. Ad-

.

ditionally,research should suggest strategies that are teacher-controllable

rather than dependent on administratively established policies.

6
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$ Generi.c In Scope

S,ince the project sitaff would be w'orking with teachers across all grade

levels and disciplines, the research had to have implications for all teachers.

We were concerned that most of the resear!h had been done at the elementary level

ana cOncentrated on .student achievement in reading and mathematics. As we de-
.

veloped.translations ana" conducted training sessions, We relied op our own ex-
.

periace and that of the Teacher Research Linkers fo'r validating the general

applicability Of Tesearch findi.ngs. (See Appendix A)

Consisterq Findings

Teachers often view resea-rch as contradictory in nature; findi-ngs from One

study day,refute another. tO-41g neutralize this percepvion and lead to -ihe

cred.ibility or research and the project, we consciously sought a vardatedobody

of knowledge which consistently signalled a clear message about effective teaching;

practices. Once attitudes were changed and a greater/appr'eciation for research'
,

developed, we were able to offer "contradictory" findings to challerige TRLs!

thinking. Most often they concluded that findings were not contradictory, but,

rather represented the pursuit of a differerit research question.

$ Cbservation-Based Data I
The l'irst. researe,h presented'to TRLs'Has oased on-actual clagssroom observat:on

.

1 .

of "real".classrooms. TRLs were more receptive to this kind of
,

research because

it gavethem the chance to look vicariously into other teacher& cia&rrooms and

see what constituted more and ess effective practice.

>

"Translatable" Studies -

AFT staffpwere not trained researchers.or statisticians; therefore, we squght
4 V t

recorts in which statistical data had been'interpreted., We r ediflttalcy on

reviews and summaries to get'a "sense" of the rearch. Most often .these we-a not
,

enough to ensure the integrity of our translations. .Criginal studies,and/or the

specific researchers were consulted c:)r clarificalion. ,

The project advisory board suggested research studies py Anderson, Berliner,
,

Brophy, Ooyle, Emmer, Evertson, Fisher, Gage, Mac-bonald, Rosenshine, Soar and

Stallings. As staff became familiar wit' .these works and ,that of others, we.were i

.. 16 ,

ab0e to broaden our network of resource .

.

-5-
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TRANSCATION OF RESEARCH

An initial assumption regarding'teacher use of research inforia*ion aas

,th'at seldovare findings reported in terms understandable to the practitioner.

Statistics and research jargon are aporopriate tools of the research coMmunity

but present difficulty for the teacher.. Additionally, most researchers are
4 \ -

no t willing to set forth the imp,lications for practice. Attempts to provide

translations foe practice have often resulted in educational policy mandates

framed in prescriptive "research says" absolutes. The underlying philosophy

for this project was ta. *present research information as a resource framework,
\

non-threatening in nature, that would nourish teacher inyestigatian, problem-

soLvirg,and. self-evaluation as to what w:as useful.

Therefore, within tHe translations, we attempted to identify_paiic re-

search concepts, illustrated by suggestions for practice within eacH narrative

and reinforced through,accompanying tra-ihing activrties.

ln summary, peoject staff became convinced that research statistics needed

to be interpreted clearly and sinificant relationships delineated with

clarifying comments for teacher use. Reporting of research findings would

have to allow for reflection and introspectilon by teacher's,rather than providg

only prescriptivg how-tos, to promote inquiry and understanding. ',;11e teaeriers

may need specrfic i6formation on a single study, conclusions and f.inaings :ram

a wide body of studies, such as those provided in syntheses iind reviews, would

have.to be cited so as to aid in translition.for teacher use.

'TRANSFORMATION OF RESEARCH INTO USABLE KNOWLEDGE

One Of!the cadst importani insights gained in this progra5was that translation.,,

.of research lato language meaningful to teachers'is only one_step in facilitating

implementStion of,research strategies in the classroom. What reilly bridged *he

gap'between research andopractice was a pracess now referred to as "transformatran

of research."

This transformation process wds'one in which the "meanrng" of the research

asuseful information was constructed as ART sMff and local TRLs engaged Ln an

interaction with the research con'tent. Over an extended period of time this process

evolved'into a series of steps whictrawere established through the training process:



r

r.

1. Neutralization of,negativevAttitudes toward research and development of
trust and peer-to-peer interaction;

2. Training and discusSion of research concepts for, ciassroom.usè; *

3. Strategy development for implementation ln practice and validation of
research; and

4.. Developmentbf the TRL as 0. research disseminator.'
A

These seeps in the transformation process could not have transpir.ed siMply by

reading the researth translations.

Neutra-ritation.Of Negative-Attitudes Toward Research
I- 1' .

A It was cleaf- to, AFT project Kstaff that before presenting ny resealich to TRLs,
. _...

negative attitudes had to be at least neutralized in o,rder that teachers would,be

.receptive eo the information. This meant creating a framework which met teachers'

,

needs, outlined uses of research and presented the limitations of research 'in'a

rational manner. The emphasis on,the non-evaluative, peer-to-Peer nature Of 'the

project einfoeed these concepts and Created an environment in which "training"

could take olace. It was also necessary to assure TRLs that they were.valued

as professionalS whose opinions were important.

I Training Through Discussion Of Concepts F,or Classroom Use

Trranslatioris oi-ovided suggestions for strategy developmeht based on resea'rch
. .

zoncepts. Train4ng sessions consrsted of a regular pattern of open discussion of

concepts as they reNeted to TRLs' own practite, both individually and oollectively.

For the most part, AFT.project itaff generally revie0ed the concepts addressed

in each translation whicii TRLs had read in preparation for the 'session. Most
. .

,t

session training time was devoted to fotused discussion on implications of the

research findings far classroom use. Group-parti ipatlon activlties were designed " ,
7

to further stimulate-refleation on the research oncepts - role-plaYing, simulations,

case studies, etc,

11- Strategy 'Development for Implementation and Validation

The final segment of each research training session was devoted to individual

strategy development by TRLs. TRU were asked to pick one or two toncepts,'transforril

-7-
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.'
those Concepts into workable strategies and implement the'strategies in their

.

classrooms during the three week period between tnaining sessions. :Results were
. -

evaluated, nd discussed at the next session. (See Appendix 8, RESEARCH ACTION PLAN/

REACTION TO NESEARCH) ' '

O 'Development OT The TRL As Research DiSseminator

This was a four-step cycle involving triining, planning, practice and ictual:

presentation. Most TRLs began to share some of the research information immedi-

ately. HoWever, in preparing for organized dissemination, TRLs were given'infor-
. r .

.

mat tem,ion on adult aing theory, teacher Change and "facilitating" stragtegies. s*

#

In planning for dissemination, TRLs ha; to review research in an "other-orianted"

framework, e.c., what are the impli'cations for other teachers? Those TRLs who

were not experienced'as "trainersu. needed practice fime which was built into

training sessions. The project staff created "dissemination simulations" de-
,

signed for brainstorming strategies to help' TRLs"deal with situatiOns they might

confront as "presenters."

The most valuable resea.rch sharing experiences took place It individual kuild-
\...*

ing levels. It is at this level that the an-going practice of axamining.and

utilizing research-based information was maintained. Teachers eke usuallx isolated

from their.peers, their days being spent with students. Teachers' needsare ,

immediate and cannot be effectively met by workshop sessions that convene two e

months af'ter the prroblem has arisen. Given a continuous supply', of .information,

linkers can continue to share the researCh with individual'teachers Nho ask for

ln small informal groups, orgariized stay groups and regularly scheduJed

faculty meeting groups. The role of research facilitators was real.)'.zed as TRLs-

served as on-site consultants capitalizing on their proximity to fellow teachers.

The final seep -.presentation - pulled together the reading, discussion

) ,

and implementation of the research. TRLs found they were able to refer to the
1

research to answer oqer teachers' ques"tions and help them develop their own

_strategies. These experiences helped TRLs solidify their new attitude;

research can 12e a useful tool to enhance the- teachirig and learning procesi,.

As TRLs incorporated research into themainstream of their thinking as professionals,'

they helped to create this mindset with other teachers with whom they worked. r

We feel that with this complete process, condikted iiHa truting,-non-evalua-
,

tive environment, the real meaning of research related to pr,ctice can be understood

by teachers.

-8-
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COLLABOR
.

ATION .

. .THe program sought to.underscoretbe kay role of the union in delivery of ser%
. / (.. 0

vi es to its Members by establi.shing a relationship between the educational ,research

communIty and practicing teachers. Interest ingpromoting this goal was geneFited4y

local education agencies, institutions of higher eduda-tion%and federal -labs.

Collaboration with Institutions of Higher Educat4on
(

,Program collaboration with colleges and Uhiversities was designed to accoMpli'h

-lhe following.: 1) provide an qdgoing supply of relevant rese4rch in areas identi:

fied by the local,' 2) "translate" tbe research for lbcal consumptioh, 3) keep 1 a s

.

P. .

abreast of current research, and 4) perpetuate lines of communication between

teachers and researchers, These, we felt;in addition to the continuous training of

hew TRLs to disseininate tple,resear2:ch, would -serve t,o institutionalize 0-ajram.process

.ia.t each site..
* .

4nitial plans to develoP-collaborative relationships-wieh IA.Es without researA
. .

facilities. were perhaps too ambitious, given the reality of,the economic 4imate.,
k-

.

Concerns about the acquisition of funds for university staff ta identify and trans-
.

date new research at the local level presented continuing dilemmas. ,College staff-

ring is at a minimumfand existing programs have'already evidenced limitations due 'to

cuts in fundrng. Project locals...are explorihg ways to continue the ER&D pxoces.s,

but shortages.have served as major stumBling bl'ocks,tb effective institutignaliza-

tion of the p ram. We found, 'however, that colleges and universities which had

reiearch facilities were.more likely to coJiaboratv. .

OUTCOMES OF.THE PROGM-AND LEVELS OF SUCCESS A,S A FRAMEARK FOR REPLICATION IN
OTHER UNION-LOCALS

The project was uccessful in all three sites; however, the levels q_.s.u.c.cess

varied. By the er;d'of the funding period the following had occurred:.

DISSpINATION TRLs

i SITE. MECHANISM TRAINED

A Teacher Center 21

B - Teacher Center 15

Local Educational 9

Issues§ Committee

1ST

DISSEMINATION # OF TEACHERS .

EFFORT.' . REACHED'

After 2nd '1,718 (15 TRLs:Reporting)

session.

After 4th' 599 '(l1 TRLd Reporting)

session 7

135 ( 7 TRLs Reporting)'After 8th.
sessioh.

140,
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'In. Site A, RLs cootin' d di-ssemination efforts,endorsed by a-collaborating

institution throug the cal teacher center. In Site'B the same pattern,is being

.followed. ,S1teC has bggun traininj a "second line" of TRLs and is arranging"for

one of the orilinal- TRLs to bboatical. work with a collaborating research insti-

tution.AliT1 three sites are 'continuing work at the building level.

4de can tegirn to-suggest possible conditions for replication of the program in
I ,

other s ites by examining the variance.of levels of success as they relate to

(

strupeOre:

The Union As Deliverer of Quality Staff Devilopmeni

. In both site and B-we worked wizth locaj teacher centers which were'eStablished

by and staffed wi h 4a1 union leaders'and Staff% Tapping into this exisitng

Mechanlsm meant almost immediate access to teachers who viewed teacher center

offeringsdas valid and helpful. In Si,te C, the local educational issues committee

'had offered some in-serviceworkskops, but a continuin'g program such as this was

atypical of the local's efforts.

The...rnstitutionalization Qf The Delivery Mechaniom-
..

In Sias A and 8, die teachercenteFs had bgen in operation for three years prior
*

tQ program startrup. SiN A most closelvy pafallelecr:the structure envisioned by

AFT prbdram stoff, thar---1s, resource persons (TRLs) at the building level. Site .

A's teacher center was staffed by teacher specialists in various school buildings, *

throughout-the schooi syyem. Therefore, it was easier to begin dissemination,

o, since.,the TRLs who were_also teacler center= staff.were already full-tipe ':consultants"
-

to teach4rs -in buildings and.cbuld build program inf'ormation into their repertore

of resources: 'This group also provided valuable help and/support to TRLs

were classroom teachers.
4.

in ite B, the ttacher center,.physically, is houseol in one building and
. . ,

provides On-site assistance td'teachers who request it. Selection of TRLs Was

done through the union buildirig representative stru cture. -This is historically

the union't mo;t effective dissemination model. An'y information the un(on wants

.

individual members to receive, is done through th? network.
. /--I .

In Site .0 the educational issues' committee has a relatively new structure.
. .

Basically the program started in this site "from scratch," in the sense that

there yias no regular union inseryice network to "plug" in to. In addition, the'

local un4on here was.not the bargaining represenfative of the teachers and the

school system was in a relative ,statewpf flux. For example', teacher assignments

-10- .
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were 'not-completed until October of each school year. Ms presented problems in

41.

inrtialiy selec:Hg .TRLs For the program since it was important to obnsice,- te

idegr;.e to which priocipals would support t'his process. Late trans;er:s could re-

sult in a TRL. placement in a-school where this kind of staff
)

development could not'
,

flourish. Site,C riloSt closelNi approximated our original plan to distribute 1 TRLs

per school site and wOck in no more than 5 to 6 buildinas. As the program devel-
.

oped, however, we _encountered some difficulties with this limited number of TRLs

at one site. Attendance at training sessions was easily affected by'school dis-

trfct programS'or emergency commitments, leaving a sparse number of participznts

for ER&D activi.ties. We were reminded that by nature.of their §election, -TRLs are

leadership types already invoLved in many school/community related programs.
1

00,rgining continued time commitments from them is a very sensitive undertaking.

Level Of Experience Of TRLs

The experience of TRLs as resource persons may also affect the level of success

as the figures below indicate.

# OF TRLs WITH PRIOR
EXPERIENCE AS IN-SERVICE

SITE 4 OF TRLs LEADERS

A 21 21

3 15 4

C 9 2

Obviously, where TRLs had little or no experience in the role of "teacher of

, teachers" more time had to be devoted tp developing vhee#54-skills, particularly as

they related to research dissemination.. We found that psactice sessions.or pairing

of.less-experienced TRLs with moreexperienced TRLs'was helpful in overcoming the

anxieties of being,a "prophet in your own land,Y,or feeling unsure about a total

understanding of the knowledge7base.

Ir Support Of The Local School Administration

In both Sites A 'and 8 collaboraxion.with local school administration had been

on-goihg in the teacher center process. In Site B TRls were given three professional

leaye days to use for training. In addition, in Site 8, building principals were

as eager as teachers to have local TRLs conduct xeacher meetings to share the

18,



information. In Si:e A, the support was als6 strorg among buil'dirtg principals.

One commented that he welcomed the TRL's efforts since he did not have the time

to be the instructional leader running,a school of 600+ pupils with no a,uistance.

In Site C there was tacit support from most building principals. One building

principal was more active in his support. ?leachers in this school are afforded

regular inservice once a week - voluntary, during preparation tiMe. The;.--or '

gram information has been included in these sessions by TRLs in that site.

The central office administration steered clear of program efforts until they

saw the materials andhow teachers received the information. They then offered
e

to "colLaborate," but the local feared this would endanger the non-evaluative

nature of the program.

$ Loyalty To The Union

TRLs had all been active'union members.. fn 'acting as a representative

(linker) of.the program, it was important that the TRL display loyalty to the

sponsoring organization (dissemination research supports this concept). Aot only

did this ensure,the peer-to-peer, self-evaluative nature of the process, but

also the recognition given tOl-RLs by the union motivated them to carry out their

roles since the recognition was coming from an organization the TRL valued.

Replication Of ER&O Process

Project staff feel that the presence of the following characteristics in

a site will enhance the likelihood of successful replication of the program.

_...-'
1. The prior existence of a disseminatibn structure, or ehe capacity to

build one.

2. If a structure exists, the level of acceptAnce by teachers of these .

structures as providers of quality professLonal growth opportunities.

3. The degree of experience of those who assume the TRL role.

.6

4. The level of administrative support without fear of mandate.

5. The loyalty of program TRLs tO the sponsoring organization (the local
*union).

-
6. The ability4o guarantee a peer-to-peer, self-evaluative process.

/
.

7. The avilability of local/research institutions. (In Sites A and C,

more solidified collaboration has been established. In both cases,

-12-
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the collaborating institutions have research faculty in addition to
teacher training faculty. In Site B, while there are a variety of
institutions of higher education.in-the area, these are primarily
teaciler training institution4.)

ADDITIONAL DISSEMINATION

Project staff were called upon to conduct research training and project

awareness sessions in other sites. Because a primary goal of 'the program is
4

to replicate in other sites what was done in the pi-lot sites, we responded to

these reqUestsas often as ppssibiee For, the most part, requests came via word
4

of mouEh from teachers or adMinistrators who had heard about tpe activities of

the TRLs in the pilot, sites. We also made some efforts to-interact with locals

who had been eliminated in our pilot sitg selection process and who might be

considered for the next line of training. Additionally, project staff served

as presenters at local, national and regional education conferences. In some

instances, trained TRLs were used to conduct research sessions at sites outside

of their school communities. Large groups of teachers were reached at the AFT

National Conventions as well as system-wide workshops held in major cities. In

most instances attend'ance at workshops was open to all teachers regardless of

udton affiliation. (See Appendix C- ER&D Collaboration Conferences and Conventions)

FEEDBACK: TRLs' REACTIONS TO THE RESEARCH

The. AFT ER&D Program did not intend to scientifically document changes in

teacher practice. Our documentation consisted of gathering feed,back from

teachers who implemented research-based strategies. However, the process pro-

vided significant testimonial data to support our belief that, as a result,
6

real changes took place in the classroom. The condition of voluntary Involve-

!:

ment of pro ram participants in a non-threatening/non-judgemental atmosphere

contributed ignificantly, we felt, to the high level of credible inPut from

these teachers.

Briefly described, feedback from TRIs was provided via the reseatch

training cycle of presenting research to.the,TRLs, having them implement self-

selected strategies in their class ooms and then report back to the group on

the workability of the research tritegies from their own perspectives. To
1"

facilitate the self-reporting p ocess, TRLs were provided with Research Action

and Research Reaction Forms (Appendix B) to document research-based strategies .

-1 3-
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already built ;into their: teaching behaviors during the three-week perkpd between

training sessions, as well as, tr.lose strategies selected for classroom iniplemen-

tation. _The information on the kesearcK Action/Reaction forms was supplemented

by TRLsl. verbal comments-made during the discusion portion of the training

sessions or in the course of conversation with AFT program staff during school

visitations. Other feedback came from regular classroom teachers with whom the

research information had been shared. Finally, members of the AFT program

staff each kept records of_thei5 experiences with program process through the

use of Field Logs (Appendix 0) to further provide consistentrand continuous

documentation of all- aspects of the program.

One of the most appealing aspects of the ER&D program was the prospect of

teacher-users of research providing feedback to the researchers on their class-

room experiences and perceptions regarding the research iindingT".

In spite of differerices in size, district policies, and make-up of stu-
.

.dent and teacher populatIons among the pilot sites, we found commonalities in

their reception of and reactiohs ut...reseacch findings.

GENERAL FEEDBACK

"Knowing ...hat made for more effective teachers made me think about my. own -

iteaching." This comment from a TRL typifies the attitude of general reflection

on practice demonstrated by the teachers in the program. Similarly, the research

information served to affirm good practice by experienced teachers. 'Typically,

veteran teachers reacted in this manner. "It took 15 years of hard work for

me to develop my program, and here it is in the research.... I wonder why

this information. wasn't given to us when.we were in training?" Much of the

feedback we received from teachers clearly indicated that they would recommend

the inclusion of applicable research-based knowledge in the teacher training

process.

Sometimes TRLs provided feedback'which indicated that in 'using the research

strategies in their teaching and in .their interactions with peers, wervlpors,

and even with members of their families, they had experienced an elevated sense

of personai esteem. Some TRLs used the research information to support their

teaching practices and were successful in getting school pflncipals to upgrade

teachen performance evaluations. Other TRLs gained t'ke respect and admiration

of fellow teachers and school administrators because of their "expertise" in

-14-



research-based teaching information. One TRL shared, "My husband now respects

my work because he sees me as a decision-maker and a manager."

. The TRLs indicated a certain renewal of professional pride as a result

of program triining attivities. With few exceptions, teachers welcomed the

research 1Cnowledge. Besides linding the research useful for classroom prac-

tice,-teachers were able to "intellectualize" over their profession during

training sessions.

studies Used During Prog.ram Period Included:

Beginning of the Year 'Classroom .Management
(Evertson, Anderson/ Emmer)

4 TeAsher Praise (Brophy) .

Direct InstruCtion
(Rosenshine, Good and Grouws, Stal-44lig'S, et al.)

Goup Management (Kounin)

Time on Task
(Fisher, Berliner, et al., Stail-ings)

'

BEGINNING OF THZ YEAR CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT

,

0

(

The Classroom Management research genera.ted a great deal of interest among'

TRLs in each of the sites. We thought, at first, hat these experienced teachers

would view these basic findirigs ad too simplistic or "too old-hat." Auite the

opposite was true. Fn presenting the infomation on effective ?oom arrangemeht,

we found that TRLs who worked-with children from pre-school through 12th grade

were all interested in considering ways of,areanging their classrooms for optimum

managefilent and control. Ad TRLs worked on simulated room arrangement using

paper squares, circles and rectangles to Tepresent desks, chairs,and tables,

secondary teachers conferred with elementary teachers, seeking advice on how

best to arrange the classroom for "grouped-instruction.".

TRLs also responded well to the information on establishing rules and pro-
,

cedures in the classroom as soon as school begins. For many teachers, the most

portant ssage they gleaned from these findings is ihat rules should be

taught to stu nts in the same manner used to.teach a curriculum subject.

-15-
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TEACHER PRAISEt
Research on Teacher Praise, was descrited as a 'professionally exciting"

?

piece of research, which stimulated much discussion. Originally, TRLs were

prone to $uestion Brophy's findings on. praise. But, ariter more in-depth

study of the findings, they tended to agree that the act of praising students

can be refined to produce better results as a feedback technique. Almost all

teachers felt they could work on making their praise more specific. Many oft'.

them admitted that they used hlgood" rather loosely qs a "praise" response
,

and that it mi.21.it be better to explain to-students exactly what type of behavior

was deemed "good." "Telling students exactly what they did right was good-for

me, too. I helped me to remember things when making evaluations abOut students.
. r

at report card time," said a,.TRL teaching at the junior high level. Geneeally,

TRLs told us that they noticed that students' efforn improved as a Jesuit of

the teachers' elforts to improve the specificity of their praise.

'DIRECT INSTRUCTION ,

w
The findingl on direct instructiOn were at fi0 rst received with great skep-

/ .

ticism by TRLs at each of the skies./ Initial rtactions indicated to us that

teachers, still held the stereotypical view of dirett iNstruction, seeing it as
. . y

a highly structiked whole-class preseetation model. Some TRLs expressed the

concern, "that the administration is lik.ely to mis-use this 6.i.search

could set us back 50 years:."

We carefully reviewed the research concepts and emphasized that.teacher-

directed instruction prodwces' the greatest ga,in in student achievement of

all instructional modes. .Some2tRLs were concerned that direct instruction

precluded either the use of groupv or the use of learning centers. We talked -

about how both fit the direct instructioh approach and also talked about the

necessity of achieving a balance.between the.goals of maximizing teacher-student

interactions and gearing instruction to individuals or group%

GROUP MANAGEMENT

Jacob Kounin's research on strategies for managing groups in 'the classroom

was well received and midely used by TRLs ancl other ,teachers. For the most

part, rt was 1n. easy set of concepts for teachers to "buy into."
04.

-16- .
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The catchineSs of the praise "With-it-ness" seemed to taiCe hola immediately

,with,almost all of the TRLs. Their documentavion of what they implemented in

the classroom bttween sessions indicated that they had given great considerat4on
4

to this area. Primarily they were atuned to its easy reference to the old adage,

"Teachers have eyes in back of their heads." With-it-ness was an area TRLs

-often chose to present when they disseminated research information.

Not-surprisin4ly, the Group FociAseand'Accountability aspects of Kounin's

work were "slow burners".that really ignited when,they got going. Teachers did

not lock into the concepts as readily as with-it-ness and overlapping, but when

they became familiar with the concepts they readily admitted that "Keeping all

students ivolved and on their toes" were areas well worth looking at by most

teachers. Moreover, Group Focus and Accountability incorporates other teaching

strategies including turn-taking and questipning. TRLs re-affirmed the importance

of providiffg all students vith opportunities to contribute to class discussions

and to increase their success rates in responding correctly to teacher questions.

As the concepts "took root"with the TRLs, the interest in the research was

heightened.

TIME ON TASK'

The Time-off Task study was one bf the few pieces of research thi4 many TRLs

seemed tp know existed, eve:1:f they were not familiar with the content.

When We reviewed the three major concpets in the Time on Task research,

we received varied reactions from the TRLs. In reference to "allocated time,",

a N.Y.C. TRL said, "If you take into account.how long it takes a svdent eb

learn (Carrop), allocated time isn't worth a hill of.beans." He went on to-
41-

explain that allocated time periods, which.are often outside the teact's

control,.may be too long or too short to meet the seudent's needs and therefore

leaves both teacher and student on a "dead-end path." Special education teachers

contributed that allocated time is completely out of their control, as it is

under the mandates of the state. ,

, .

Mo%t TRLs locked into the problems caused when the flow of the lesson was

interrupted by announcements on the-school loudspeaker, (referenced in Jane

Stallings list of Interactive and Non-interactiye Classroom Activities). More-
,

over, there was general agreement that the Time on Task research had implicaitions
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for, and connections witn, all.of the other pieces of research we had-s-lared.

See NIE Final RepOrt, Jan.. 1983, Feedback:" Teacher cnange and detailed accounts

of TRLs 'reactiOns to the apove researcn studies)

IMPLICATIONS

6 Ownership As It Relates-o The.PrQcess Model

Criteria fo i. selection of TRLssand. building sites were established for jrn-,

plementation at all stes. In each case, the criteria were modified to fit the

local context. We can speculate based on these experieaces that ownership is

important in establishing a cooperative program and some modifications are tO be

antici,pated.and tOlerated. None ofthe adaptations diminished program effective-

ness.

Time Commrtments

Frequency and length of sessions were initially questions of great contern to

. TRLs. They were often influenced by fatigue after a long de in-the classroom, as

well as heavy personal schedules. l'hey were resistive tO iraininvsessions

that ltsted more than li hours, or that convened more than once monthly. The

ERED process was atypical. "However, bx tile end of the project, successful TRLs

indicated that more time was needed for train:ng seSsions. ;de Soeculate that

it is not until TRLs have wOrked through the entire process.that they fully com-

prehend the issues. "Being" a TRL and "Becoming" a TRL are to separ'ate pheno-

mena "Becomine is a time-consuming process.

OccurrenCef Dissemination
,
ACross sitts, some TRLs disseminated more than othei=t: Several critical

factors emerged which seem to have-influenced dissemination frequency. First,

TRLs felt "ready" to disseminate only when they. were Comfortable with, their grasp of

the research information. This r,eadiness .occurred.at.different 'stages for different

individuals. Second, availability of a dissemination forum was impd-rtaht.. Wher--e

a support base was available, 6.g., released time,meeting space,.administrative:

support) building level dissemination took place. Third, dissenrination fosters
,

further dissemination. Once "over the hump" TRLs felt confident to plan and con-'

duct more research.sharing sessions. Fourth, positive feedback from peers enhanced

self-esteem and encouraged TRLs to continue presentations in the role of. "peer helpers".
/

Fifth; when TRLs perceived that their collea9ues were.in need of help, they were

inspired to share the research information informally or formally.
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* Research Focus

Originai1/2 'we were concerned that the regenerated-dissemiratipm'process
,

could ,affec: t-e "integrity" or tne research. The transformation process :hrough

which the translated research was processed could result in a 1waterirg.down"
?

o.f the research concept. We concluded that when a Clear understanding of the

research concept is established and the verb* of the research to the improvement

of practice is underscored, the teadher-generated helpirrg acti:vities,are assets

to research application.

Staff Development
#

Unlike inservice training, Staff develooment is a process that occurs over

a period of ti-e. S
(-taff development, including the internationalization of ad-

ucarional research, is a gradual,process of change intone's attitudes, beliefs,

and, subsequene$1, behaviors. Real grOwth and change, is such, canriot take

place unl.ess they are_based on a .voluntary'process which allows the individual

..to make an internal decision about change. Additionally, we offer the following
:

suggestions for enhancing professional growth of practicing teachers and insuring

the continued imprOvement of practice.

Mechanisms within the educational system should be established to link
teachers directly to the wealth of knowledge in educational research.

Teachers' -work days should be restructured so that time is available at
least semi-monthly for teachers to engage in a supportive staff develop-
ment process which has as part of its focus the sharing-and discussing
of educational research as it relates to practice.

- All staff development and research sKaring tessions should be conducted
in a genuinely supportive atmosphere in which teachers feel free to in-
ves:.igate alternative practices and to select those they feel most com-
fortable implementing.'

Pre-Service Training

There is a wealth of good research on more effective practice which is useful

not only to practicing teachers but also studenE teacher;. )ttesearch-on teaching

effectiveness and classroom management should be integrated into teacher education

programs.
40Since institutionalizing the translation of educational research fOr all

teachers'" use is a long way off\ training teacher candidates to understamd and

use research would insure greater use of research in its present form and help

strengthen the ties betweem eeachers and research.
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Knowledge of educational researcn f:nc:ngs is essential to teachers' api:ity
to-carry out their resbonsibi:ities in tne highest professional sense. and
its diisemination should be instttutionalized in both 'preservice and in-

service teacher Prebaracion/staff develooment programs.

Teaching involves nUMerous sets of highly complex skills. Assuring that

all teapers have access to state of the art knowledge about the teaching/lear=ning

peocess is as important in gueranteeing students' right to eaual educational op-

portunity as it is in enhancing teachers' ability to reach the highest levels of

professionalism.

The local t-eacher union structure serves as an'extremelv effective dissemina-
tion venicle for transmitting professional knowledge to' teachers.

Unique benefits of using the local union structure include: 1) a high trust

level on the par.t of recipients which fosfers ooenness and receptivity; 2) an orien-

tation tOward collectivism and peer support as opposed to .the t'reditional

tionism of individual teachers; 3) a personal sense of participation understood

not only to involve getting, but also giving; and 4) .an understanding of the

necessity of local decision-making to moJd program process to speCific local

needs, thereby establishing local "ownership" of the.process. These benefrts can

be taPped, however, only with the full support df the Focal unionleadership.

The higher the level of sophistication of existihg training-and dissemoination
mechanisms accessible to the union within a local site, the shorter wiil be
the time necessary to train "Teacher ReseraCh Linkers" ana begin systemwide
and building level dissemination.

This fin'ding might be anticipated, but it is important to note that while a.

local without highly,develoOed structures fOr staff development may require more

time to implement the process,it can even eventually realize the same desree ot

success as more experienced locals.

Teachers' internalization of research concepts to the-extent that'the know-
ledge becomes an iniegral part of tAeir practice - a process we call "trans-

.

formation" - develops over an extended period of time after intensive work
with the research.

Merely reading research studies or research-"translatrons" does not have a

;significant impact on teacher practice. Distribution of written materials,:we

believe, is relatively ineffective as a sole dissemination effort. Added.to.this

must be training activities, such as simulations, role-playing .rid case studies;
1

experimentation in the classroom; coaching; demonstrations; and interaction with

peers. Interestingly, the dissemination role fosters even deeper understandijig

Of the research as one is compelled to master or internalize the-oancepts suffi-

ciently to articulate them and their.relation to practice.
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.The ma'or va.ue of ect.cational research :sit teachers is to i-noroveirne
teacher sxi'r's :nrouch reflection ,-.)n practice ana .-ev::aiize teachers'
sense of p-sfessionai oriae and efficacy.

The use of eaLcational resear: t set rigid prescriptions on how tea ers

'should teach is counter-productive and unfounded. Research, however, cat be

extremely valuable in providing teachers the opportunity to reflec t,on their

practice - assessing both their values and goals in teaching, which st.rategies

oroduce Which results and whNi, etc. We found that through the inquiry and analysis

this engenders, teachers changed practice willingly and enthusiastically. This

attitude resulted.from the procesS which allowed them to fully explore the ration-
.

ale for change prior to imolementation; to assess which changes suited their own

teaching values and.styles; to dbtermine the pace Of Change with which they were

comfortabre; %and-to explore from Ehei r own perspectiVe,-and their peers', why a

particwlar stratey succeeded or failed. Unfortu'nately, such reflection 11

rarely emphasiza in teacher training programs and actLvely discouraged by the
y-

lack of time sc
4t

, systems provide for such exercises.

A second, very strong effect of teachers' research study was_to boost teacher

morale. The research said to teachers who had worked long and hard to develop

.effective teaching strategies that indeed they were doing the right thing. This

resulted in a renewed sense of professional pride and,efficacy - a sense of

self-satisfaction and accomplishment critical to sus:za:ning high performance

devels. Validation of practice Chrough research allows teachers to explain to

anyone not only what they are doing, but why.

The teacher-to-teqcher dissemination-process is'highly effective, because it
allows all teachers equal opportunity to interact on a professional basis.

WithIn the gromp of "Teacher Research Linkers" (TRLs) trained through this

project, there developed a sense of collegiality and peer eqdality. This was

true even though some TRLs entered the progr'aM with more staff,development traim

than others. The information provided by the research andthe commonality of

Classroom experienae served to unify the group as equals.

Building level dissemination research, rn which the princioal's support is

a critical factor,,offers the greatest opportunities for institutionaliza-

tion of,the ERE() process and impact on large numbers of teachers.

Teacher-to-teasher study and dissemination of research at the building level

is more-successful than system-wide'dissemination, because it allows for con-

tinuity in research study, provides a convenient meeting place, and takes ad-Vantage

of siMilar needs and common experienete which foster voup cohesiveness. Because

all teachers should be familiar with the existing professiooal knowledge base,



ail must be' given, the opportunity to interact around it. The building level

structure is tne most Practicable way of dbing so: Study grOups be easlly

sustained over the extended periods of time that ara-necessary for "transformation"

to take p,lace.

Cooperation of school principal is a critical factor in successful.buildin?

level dissemination. The non-evaluatiie nature of the process must be maintained.

The sAncipal can be instrumental in seeing that time and space are provided faculty

for study of and reflection on practice.

Funds, rather than interest gr desire, are the major obstacle in establishing

collaboration between teachers and researchers and colleges4of education.

No one assumes responsibility for bisseminatitn of'research to teachers,

therefore no one has budgeted monies to pay for faculty time which might be devoted

to research interpretations or translations, teacher researtn ,internshipOor

seminars. Oespite the enthusiasm'and interest university-level faculty and federal

research labs centers expressed in-the EREO program, collaboration efforts have

Peen stalled for lack of ',funds to proceed. Although we can replicate and expand

upon what the projtct has done with classroom management and teaching effectiveness

research, the program is threatened with eventual collapse without the influx of

new research translations'. Pilot sites are now investigating outside funding

source6. ,IJniversity t:enure ahd promotion systems which give little recognition

to field 4ork done in schools may present an additional problem in the future.

Institutionalization of the AFT ER&O process cannot be accomplished

in two years.
.

.4

It should be little surprrse that institutionalization of a proces'S as complex

as this cannot be accomplished within a two-year period. Simply coordipating

key players - teacher uniom leaders, teachers, administrators, researchers and

college faculty is a,time-consuming process. Because "transPormation" occurs

only after an extended per,iod of time, it takes at least one school year, possibly

more, for the full realization of the impact and benefit of the proceis to become

apparent to participants. It is this realization that fosters sustained commitment.

The AFT has, developed a successful model for dissemination of educational

research to teachers which should be replicated in loca4 affiliates throu hout

the codntry.

The AFT Educational Issues 'Department plans to maintain its contacts with the

research community and its efforts to disseminate the science of teaching. We plan

to hold flve-day training session/ s for teachers designated as tocal si.te coordina-

tors by local unions Interested ih replicating ,t1IT ER&O program..
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APPEND n< A

I PROFILES OF PROJECT TRLS

Male

.Female

Black

White

TRI:s whose primer; functions were
as teadher specialists (trainers)

Breakdown by grade-level

11%

87%

33%

67%

26%

Pre-school 3%

62%

Jr. High/Middle School 23%

High School 12%

Average numbee Qf years teach-i'ng 17 years

Degree levels

Bachelors 16%

Bachelors "+ 30 or more credits 9%.

Mascers 48%

Masters + 30.or more credits 27%
-

Age levels

Below 30 years'of age 3%

31 - 40 yearof age 40%
.

\
41 - 50 years of age 30

51 + years of age' 27%

Included in the groupings of TRLs were special educati?n and alternative

school teachers. At the secorOary 1,evel, all major,content.areas were represented

in addition to art and Physical education/health. Several TRLs were reading

specialists.

The research information was dissemFhated in even broader school environments.

Sessions, were designed specifically for special education teachers, h.igh sFhooi

teachers, and those at all levels responsiblefor remedial basic skills instrUction.

Teacher input from these sessions resulted in feedback supportingthe succes;ful

adaptation o'f these 4esearch findings across age/grade and school district levels.

I
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-APPENDIX B

,

NAME/1D

DATE

LOCAL

nsEARCH ACTION pi...Ali

RESEARCH CONb-PTS PRESENTED

1. /Of the rertearch coficepts prevented today, which of them are, you already using
and h 4402

A

toNczn CLASSROOM STRATIGT

.

. ,

...
, ',.

,

. ......

.

.
, ----.

.

2. IdintifY.Otte or two researeh
concepts you'd like to try in
your' classroom and what you
hope will happen.

3. Tell what you will do.or change in
your classroom strategies to make this
happen. Tell when and with what
group or class yqu will uy your
strategy.

CONail' AND EIPECTATIC;NS k .a.AssRocui STRATEGY
\'i

.

.

,/
.

,
. #

e

1

/ k
it

m

.

f
WHEN/GROUP
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.
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.I

,

4
t4

.
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.

)
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WHF-N/GROUP

g

s

i

.

,

.

EDUCATIOlfm. itriuutar JID
DISSEMINATION MGR=

26
'MINING FOR DISSEMINATION / .



R.SACT1ON TO RESEA;RCH

Now that you have had the chance to Use the research in your classroom, commelt on
how weil it worked for you. If you feel the research/strategies worked, what.change
did ycu notice? Did what'you watit to happcn, happen? If the _research didn't sewn to
work..what do you think was the problem?

CONCEPT/STRATEGT TRIED REACTION TO RESEARCE

+.

.

,

:

.

%.

)...-ls\

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
--

Which of the research concepts' do you plan to continue working on? What would you
do differently tojpoty the researth, if anything?

COS :11615 TO CON1171177.

10 / TRAINING FOR DESS-Ir..AINATION

raw C:tassavoza srunG?

IZIICATIONAL usurni AND
DISSZKINATION Minh(



APPENDIX C.

/ EXTENDED ER&D COLLABORATION: CONFERENCES AND CONVENTIONS

NIE - "Instructional Time and Student Achievemeht Conference"

Northwestern University, Evanston, IL May 1981

NIE - Invitational Coriference

"A Decade of Progress"

"Research on Teaching: Implications for Practice"

Airlie House, VA Feb. 1982
-

- National Council of States on InserVice EduOation

Atlanta, GA Nov. 1982

- Research in Teacher Education Conference

"Changing Teacher Practice"

Research Development Center for Teacher EducatiOn

University of Texas at Austin Se0t. 1981

- American Federation of Teachers 65th and 66th National Conventions

Denver, CO" July 1981

New 'York City, NY July 1982

- AFT QuEST Conferences (Quality Educational .Standards in Teaching)

- New Hampshire Federation of Teachers Nov. 1981

Gary Indiana Teachers Union Oct. 1981 and Oct. 1982

United Federation of Maryland and D.C. Teachers Oct. 1982

San FrancisCo Federation of Teachers and California Federation of Teachers
Mayl-9827-

Portland Federation of Teachers Oct. 1982 t.

Montana Federation of Teachers Oct. 1982 ".

- Washington Teachers' Union Building Representatives Summer Conference July 1981

- National Teachers Conference

"Teachers Putting the _Pieces Together"

Districtof Columbia Teacher Center April 1982

- Annual Spring SymposiuM

District of Co4umbia Public Schools

"Effective Schools: Today's Imperative" May 1982

-26-
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RESEARCH PRESENTATIONS IN ADDITION TO TRL-s' DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES

$ Number of Teachers Reached by AFT ERED Staff

System-wide workshops at local sites

Local AFT QuEST Conferences

National AFT QuEST Conferences

National Union Conventions

500

800

375

400

Education_Conferences Profesflonal

'Organizations 200 .

TOTAL 2275

%V.



APPENIP D

AFT EDUCATIONAL RESEARy AND DISSEMINATION PROGRAM

F I ELD LOG

SITE OR LOCATION

[PURPOSE OF VISITATION1

STAFF MEMBER

DATE TIME ,

=== =MIME= 71=I=

Ise

'PERSONS CONTACTED'

s.

FIELD ACTIVITIES

.

28 30


